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ABSTRACT 

Industrial psychologists have long concerned them-

selves with investigations of such topics as job satisfaction, 

satisfaction of needs on the job, and the relationship 

between job satisfaction and job performance. However, the 

majority of these investigations have utilized currently

employed subjects. 

The present study was designed with several purposes 

in mind. First, the relative importance of selected pre

employment ,j0b factors was to be investigated through the 

use of a questionnaire devised for t ha t purpose. A second 

purpose was to determine the degree of similarity, if any, 

between the rankings of job factors made by college-student 

subjects and "full-time" employed sub jects. Third, a 

comparison of the relative importance of job factors between 

male and female subjects was to be investigated. Finally, 

to check the reliability of the questionnaire that was 

developed, a three-week reliability coefficient was deter

mined for the coll er e-student subjects. 

The results indicated that the ranking s on the various 

"equivalent" forms of the questionnaire were significantly 

similar, as were comparisons of the composite forms for 

the college-student and "full-time" employed subjects. 

Furthermore, a significant three-week reliability coefficient 

was obtained for the college-student subjects. A significant 

correlation of the male and female composite forms indicated 



that sex differences did not influence the perceived 

importance 0f the job factors. 

In conclusion, the objective of constructing a 

reasonably reliable job factor questionnaire was achieved, 

The data from t his study indicated that business-major 

college students view the job factors contained in the 

questionnaire VP.ry ~uch the same way as do persons pre

sently working on a full-time job, Such factors as 

enjoyment of w0rk and persona l growth with the job were 

consistently seen as bein R hi ghly important, whereas factors 

such as location of job and time off were viewed as being 

relatively unimportant. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

From the standpoint of having to select personnel for 

a business institution, it would seem highly desirable to 

have adequate information concerning the nature of the 

person who is applying for a job and whether or not he 

would be suited for that particular job. studies that 

have dealt with job satisfaction and job-factor importance 

have typically started from the standpoint that the 

individual was presently workin~ on the job. 

Once the individual is actually on the job, the 

problem of job satisfaction among employees has been of 

concern to several researchers (e.g., Armstrong, 1971; 

Hackman & Lawler, 1971). The research reported by Armstrong 

(1971) investigated the question of whether or not a job

factor dichotomy existed between content factors (respon

sibility, achievement, and recognition) and context 

factors (job security, salary, and working conditions). 

Previous research (Centers & Bugental, 1966; Friedlander, 

1965) had indicated that favorable feelings toward content 

factors contribute primarily to intrinsic job satisfaction, 

but do not necessarily contribute to extrinsic job 

satisfaction. For example, one night enjoy the job he is 

satisfaction), but not be fully performing (i.e., intrinsic 

1 
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satisfied with the salary he is 1 • rece ving (i.e., extrinsic 
satisfaction). Conve 1 rse Y, positive feelings toward 

context aspects, c~ntribute to neutralizin~ dissatisfaction 

per se. Moreover, this relationship was found to hold true 

regardless of occupational level. By using b0th engineers 

and assemblers as subjects, the results of Armstrong's 

(1971) research gave added support to t t e generality of 

this hypothesis. P.e found that job content factors made a 

relatively greater contribution to overall job satisfaction 

than did the job context factors, regardless of the 

occupational level. Furthermore, Armstrong's (1971) data 

indicated that for both job satisfaction and dissatisfaction 

the typical contribution of the content fact8rs was 

relatively ~reater than context factors. Again, occupa

tional level had no influence. 

Hackman and Lawler (1971) began their research from 

the standpoint that what was needed were conceptual frame

w0rks which generated testable propositions about how job 

characteristics affect employees under various circurn-

stances. Jnce these propositions were formulated, then 

research could be designed to explicitly teS t them. More 

d Lawler (l971) predicted that the 
specifically, Hackman an 

nature of the relationships between job characteristics 

and employee reactions 
to their work (including satisfaction 

d on the need states of the 
and performance) would depen up 

employees. 
consist of two ~eneral 

These need states 
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ca ta_g:'Jries, lov,er and hi~her order. 

Lower-order needs 
include food, shelter and it 

, secur y; whereas, higher-order 

needs include self-esteem and self-actualization. In 

particular, it was predicted that, if employees were 

desirous of higher order need satisfactions, there should 

be positive relationships between the four core dimensions 

they studied (variety, autonomy, task identity, and 

feedback) and motivation, satisfaction, performance, and 

attendance. Additionally, their results also provided 

support for the hypothesis that when a job was rated 

highly on these core dimensions, employees reported having 

higher intrinsic motivation to perform well. These results 

also gave support to the hypothesis that employees, who 

viewed their jobs as being high on the core dimensions, 

established conditions on the job that made it possible 

fo~ workers to obtain personally rewarding experiences 

by performing well on the job. 

To date, several need-satisfaction and job-satisfaction 

d 1 ed As representative questionnaires have been eve op • 

examples of this type of questionnaire, one mi ~ht single 

out the Job Descriution Index constructed by Smith (1961) 

during the course of studying job at C'.1rnell University 

Need Satisfaction Questionnaire 
satisfaction, and the Porter 

i the Need satisfaction 
(Porter, 1961). In develop ng 

has chal l enged the tradi
Questionnaire, Porter (196l) 

b satisfaction results in 
tionally-held hypothesis that jo 
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improved perf~rmance . H h 

e as proposed, C8nversely, that 

a higher degree of performance results 
in better job 

satisfaction. Accardi t 
ng O Porter, satisfaction presumably 

is derived from the fulfillment of our needs and if our 

work provides us with this ne ed fulfillment then we can, 
in effect, administer our own d b rewar .s y improving our 

level of performance• Porter and Lawler ( 196 8 ) studied 

148 managers and found that the high-performing managers 

did not receive greater extrinsic rewards, such as pay, 

than did their low-performing counter parts. However, the 

high-performin~ managers reported that si~nificantly more 

rewards were obtained through the satisfaction of intrinsic 

needs, such as autonomy and self-realization, as compared 

with low-performing managers. These results provide 

support for the hypothesis that need fulfillment from a 

job leads to satisfaction which, in turn, leads to increased 

performance. Furthermore, numerous other studies have 

been reported that were related to occupational goals and 

satisfactions of special professional groups (Kilpatrick & 

Cantril , 1960; Goodwin, 1969; Dunnette , Campbell, & Hakel, 

1967). These studies suggest that for feelings of job 

ti j ob content factors, 
satisfaction or job dissatisfac on, 

ili t and ~rowth on the job 
such as recognition, responsib Y, · 

t t higher occupational 
are judged sli~htly more importan a 

such as work group, 
levels; whereas, job context factors, 

ditions are judged more 
j 0b security , anc working con 
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important at lower occupational levels. 

It would seem to be very beneficial 
to the employer, 

as well as to the employee, that the 
employee, before 

accepting a job, be cognizant of all 
the major job factors 

he actually felt were significant. One of the few studies 

conducted alon~ these lines was reported by Paine c1969 ). 

Paine (1969) studied the relationship between quality of 

college work and expressed values. His research revealed 

that the better students tended to emphasize intrinsic 

factors, such as interesting work, respect, and freed~rn 

on the job; whereas, average students tended to emphasize 

extrinsic factors, such as starting salary, steady 

employment and security benefits. 

A similar study was conducted by Manhardt (1972), 

who c0mpared the relative importance of job characteristics 

between currently-employed males and females. He found 

that men rated characteristics of an advancement

responsibility nature higher than did women. The work 

environment characteristics were considered more important 

by the women employees. For characteristics related to 

job content, only small and mixed sex diffe r ences were 

found. Manhardt (l972) felt that these small differences 

d t subNroup of women in could possibly be ascribe o a ~ 

t t work for more than a 
the study who did not expec 0 

found the longran~e success aspects 
few years and t~erefore 

of a job irrelevant. 
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To da te , howev~r, no r 11 b 

e a le questionnaire 
invest iga ting the relative importance of 

pre-employment 
j ob factors has b een developed. Ob 

viously, such an 
instrument would be of mutual impo t 

· r anc e t o both the poten-

tial employe e anc employer. Employers could be made aware 

of those factors or aspects of a job t hat needed to be 

particularly str essed and clearly explained. On the 

other hand , t he potential employee could be made aware of 

thos e aspects of the potenti a l employmen t situation tha t 

demanded his closest attention and scru t inizing. 

The purpose of the present study was to develop a 

reliable instrument which would: (1) i nd ica te, generally, 

the relative importance of selected pre-employment job 

factors; (2) supply the potential employer with additional 

information r Plating to t h e app licant; and (3) aid t he 

potential employee by relay ing to h im information concerning 

which factors demand further investigation. The optimum 

results would be, hopefully, better employe r -employee 

relations, over-all increased productivity, and a lower 

turn-~ver rate among employees. The pres ent study was also 

d P. signed to investigate what diff erences, if any, exiS t 

between the emphasis placed upon various j ob factors 

c~ntained in t he que stionnaire, by full-time college 

that are currently working at a students and pe rsons 

full-time job. 
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Chapter 2 

METHOD 
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The subjects consisted of 14 female and 28 male upper

division (i.e., junior or senior classification) under

graduate college students majoring in business administra

tion and marketing at Austin Peay State University during 

spring quarter 1974, and 27 (15 female, 12 male) persons 

work ing on a full-time job, either as a de partment st0re 

or bank employee, during the same time period. The depart

ment store employees' jobs ranged from department manager 

to sales clerk, whereas the bank employees' jobs ranged 

from vice-president to teller. 

Apparatus 

Two pilot studiPS were conducted prior to the 

initiation of thP- main investigation. Sixty-two under

graduate college students enrolled in business courses at 

Austin Peay State University served as subjects in the 

pilot studies. were administered the ori8inal, The subjects 

expanded version of the questionnaire. The ori ginal form 

of the questionnaire is presented in Table l. The 

to rank the job factors from most subjects were requested 

t of desiring cesirable to least desirable, in erms 

t the particular job additional information relating 0 

factor. 
t was to receive a The most desirable fac or 
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numerical value of 1, thA second t d 

, mos esirable factor 
a value of 2, and so on until 

, each factor had been rank 

ordered. After completion of the questionnaire, pilot-

study subjects were asked to suggest any additional, 

important job factors which wer e not contained on the 

questionnaire• Addi tiom, lly, a discussbn period followed 

each pilot study. Durin~ these periods such topics as 

the clarity and thoroughness of the questionnaire were 

discussed. These discussions resulted in th e elimination 

of redundant items from the original questionnaire, as 

well as ~edification of the instructions for the purpose 

of minimizin~ ambiguity. 

The questionnaire used during the primary investi

aation consisted of the 20 most desirable items, as deter

mined by the pilot investi~ations and subsequent redundancy 

eliminations. To investigate the possibility of "position 

bias" (i.e., the possibility that an item mi ght be ranked 

highly important simply because it appeared at the be~inning 

of the list), four separate forms of this questionnaire 

were devised by randomly determining the order of appear-

ance of the job factors on each form. 

are presented in Tables 2-5. 

Procedure 

These four forms 

W
as administered to t he collegeThe questionnaire 

ti on the Austin student subjects in a classroom set ng 
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peay State University campus. The entire questionnaire 

was completed by all subjects before initiation of class 

lectures. In an attempt to ascertain the reliability of 

the instrument, the questionnaire was administered a 

second time to the college-student subjects. The second 

acministration took place three weeks after the initial 

administration, and was conducted in the same classroom 

setting. 

The questionnaires completed by the "full-time 

employed" subjects were distributed by officials of the 

department store and bank, respectively. Upon completion 

the questionnaires were retained by those officials, and 

later retrieved by the investigator. 
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RESULTS 

Spearma.n's Rank Order Cor~elation 
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t Pchnique was 
employed to ascertain to what dearee if 

·'"' , , any , relationship 

existed between the rankings of t he job f act
8
rs f or: (l) 

the equivalent forms of t he qu es tbnnaire, ( 2 ) t r.e first 

and second administration of th~ questionnaire t o the 

college-student subjects, (3) the colle ge -student subjects 

as compared with the full-time emplo yee s, and (4) the mule 

verus female subjects. The same procRdure for assi gning 

nu.~erical values to t he factors that was employed in the 

pilot studies was a~ain employed in the s e analyses. For 

the purpose of brevity and clarity specific correlational 

values have been omitted from the body of the t ext. For 

more detailed information the reader ma y wish to consult 

Table 6 which presents the specific correlational values 

that were obtained. 

Several si~nificant correlations resulted from 

comparisons of the rankings from the first administration 

of the four equivalent forms to the college- student subjects. 

Thes e are as foll ows: Form Hand Form K (P<.OS), Form K 

) Form Kand Form D {P<.01), and Form T and Form T {P<.05, 

and F0rm D (P<.01). 
~ f forms for the Correlations of ti !e aur 

questionnaire to the college
second administration of the 

the following significant 
student subjects yie lded 

Form T ( pc::..01)' F,'J rm P. and 
correlations: Form Hand 
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Form D (P<.05 ). It 1 

s wo r th:v of note that Form K is 
c0ns piciously abs ent from t h~ s 

1 - , r, s gnificant corre lations. 
correlations of the equi 1 

va ent forms administered to the 
full-tim P employees were sig_nificant at 

t he follo wing 
levels of confidence: Form E and Form K ( 

PC:::.01), Form H 

and Form T (P<.01), Form E and Form D (P<.Ol), Form T and 

For K (P<:.Ol), Form Kand Form D (P<.. 01), and Form T and 

Form D (P<.01). Thes e results would indicate t hat t he four 

forms are relatively comparable in me a sur i ng t he relative 

importance of selected pre-employment j ob f actors. This 

matter will be discussed in greater len~th subsequently. 

In view of the apparent comparability of the equivalent 

f orms, a composite or thes e forms was prepared for: first 

administration to the college-student sub jects, second 

administration to the colle~e-student subjects anc the 

full-time employees. These composite forms were then 

correlated. Correlation of t h e first and second administra

tion to college-student subjects resulted in a si~nificant 

( P<.01) three-v,eek reliability coefficient. Also, a 

comparison of the composite form of t he first admini stration 

of the college-student s ubjects with t hat of tlie full-time 

employed subjects resulted in a significant (P<.Ol) 

correlation. Simil arly, a comparison of the composite 

form fro~ the s e cond admi n i s tration to the college-student 

bj h full -time employed su su ects with t .e 
b j ects' composite 

t (P~ Ol) correlation. f a rm r esulted in a significan • 
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Additio n a lly , t h P c omp o s ite rankings o f the male 

sub jec t s we re s i gn i f icantly corr e lated wi th t h ose of t h e 

female subjects• 'l'his finding was found for the first 

(P~.Ol) a nd s e c -::md (ll<.01) admini s tratio ns of t he question

naire t o the colle~e-s t ud e nt subjects, as well as the 

full-time empl oyees (P<.05). 
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DISCUSSI ON 
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It is evident from Table 
6, that a rather wide range 

of corr elations was obtained. 
The highest correlation , 

.867, resulted from the correlation of Form K 
and Form T 

for the "full-time" ernp l d oye subjects whereas, the smal l est 

correlation, .042, resulted from the correlation of Form 

H and Form K on the second adrninistra tion of the question-

naire to the colle ge-student subjects. However, it would 

appear that the higher correlation is t he more represen

tative since twenty of the twenty-five correlations were 

found to be significant. 

It is interestin~ to note that all comparisons 

involving Form K during the second administration to the 

college-student subjects, resulted in low non-significant 

correlations. On the other hand, Form K was si~nificantly 

correlated with the other forms on the first administration 

to the colle~e-student subjects, as well as, the ''full

timP11 employed subjects. The ~xplana tion for these discre

pant results might lie in the arran~ement of the job 

As Can be seen from Table 3, this factors on Farm K. 

Placed Such job factors as "mental 
randomized arrangement 

d "routine work" near the 
work", "fits ,,our capacities 11

, an 

t ~p of the list. Most of the subjects' rankings placed 

thes e fact~rs amon~ the least desirable. 
possibly, 



presenti ng t hese factors earl 
yin the list accentuated 

their re l ative desirability. It is 

14 

e xtreme ly difficult 
to explain how the bias, if this is 

the correct explanation, 
was apparent only during th 

e second administration to the 
colle~e-student subjects and 

not apparent during the first 
administration to the college-student bj 

·· su ects or the 
"full-timA" employed subjects. H 

~wever, it should be noted 

that some degree of variation relating to Form K also 

existed during the first administration of t he questionnaire 

to the college-student subjects. Two of t he thre e compar

isons which involved Form Kon the first administration to 

the college-student subjects were significant at the .05 

level, while the third was significant at the .01 level. 

Eventhough all three results are "significant", in the 

strict sense of the term, it would seem that some degree of 

variability did exist durin~ the first administration to 

the college-student subjects. This ran~e of variability 

was not found for the "ful l -time" employed subjects, as 

all correlations were found to be significant at the .ol 

level. 

Table 6 also !ndicates that a significant (P.::.Ol) 

ite forms of the correlation existed between the compos 

first and second administrations to tte college-student 

Of t he "full-time" employed subjects as well as that 
h subjects of the 

subjects. It can be concluded that t e 
as: (1) enjoyment 

pre sent investigation view such factors 



k ( 2) f i of w0r, nancial reward d ( 
, an 3) personal growth 

with the job as hi~hly important· wh · 
' .ereas, factors such 

(1) location of job, (2) fits your capacities 
, and (3) 

time off are viewed 

15 

as: 

as relativel~ uni 
~ mportant. It is 

interesting to note that all the 
correlations between the 

various equivalent forms of the questionnaire for the 

"full-time" emploved subjects were si ifi · gn cant at the .Ol 

level. However, there was so i . me var ability, especially in 

the second administration, and to some extent in the first 

in the rankings produced by the college-student subjects. 

This c0nsistent ranking of the pre-employment job factors 

coulci be due to tte fact that these subjects, as "full

time" employees, have crystalized their opinions about the 

relative importance of job factors. This may well be a 

function of having actually worked on a more-or-less 

permanent basis. 

The significant male-female correlations indicate 

that men and women are quite similar in how they view the 

relative importance of the factors presented on the 

questionnaire. Eventhough the male-female correla t ions 

, 

ct t d "fullwere "significant" for both the college-S t u en an 

time" employed subjects 1 t 1s of interest that a probability 

college-student subjects 
level of P<.01 was achieved by the 

i t level of p..:::.05 was 
correlation, whereas a probabil Y 

j ts This 
achieved by the II full-time" employed sub ec • 

minimal, could possibly be 
difference, eventhough it 1s 



attributed t 8 the P-rea ter educ ti 
a ona l ho i mo~ene tv between 

the ma.le and female coll ege-student subjects hv 
, w ereas one 

wauld expect greater educ ti 
a onal hetero geneit~. f ., or the 

16 

"full-time" employed subjects. 

variability m2y also have orJduced t 
On the other hand, sampling 

- hese differences. 

Further research is indica teci to deline a te tr:is more 

adequat~ly. 

Concerniru:; the practical applications of this 
rese arch, 

it appears that this information could be utilized by any 

management team that hires college students who have majored 

in business. These results could be used to better 

c0nstruct job designs that would emphasize factors that 

are considered most important by the college-student 

subjects, and minimize those factors that are viewed as 

relatively unir.iportant. Thus, with increased understanding 

of the employees attitudes and desires, better employer

employPe relations and over-all increased productivity 

would hopefully result. 

Also, this questionnri irP c~uld be used by management 

to determine t0 what de~ree, if any, differences exiS t in 

the rankin~ of the factors between t t eir hi~h-productive 

and low-procuctive personnel. Furthermore, once high and 

ha ve been determined, a low productive composite forms 

those of a potential employee 
comparison of these forms with 

could be made • C
omparisons could be highly 

Results of such 



beneficial to mana~ement in ~i vin 
~ them an indication 

abJut the pot ential productivity of 
8 job applicant. 
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On the other hand, if a business was 
just beginning 

operations, pe r sons initially hired could 
complete the 

questionnaire and after thev had b • een on the job long 
enough to determine productivity 

'a comparison could then 
be made between the forms of hi h g - and low-productive 

personnel. This additional insight could well result in 

job redesign, as well as helping to evaluate other potential 

employees to ascertain if their ranking of the pre-

employment job factors was similar to those of highly 

productive personnel. 

Management would not seem to be the only ones to 

potentially benefit from this research. Through adminis

tration of this questionnaire, union officials could gain 

insight into what job factors are deemed most important 

as well as least important by their rank and file. In 

addition to a savings in time, paper work, and conferences 

this increased understanding could be put to valuable use 

when bargaining for contract renewals and changed working 

conditions with management. This would possibly reSult 

in a redirection of emphasis from context factors SUCh as 

salary increases and security benefits, to content factors 

such as freedom on the job and self-development. 

Eventhough it is 

certainly was not the 

not of ma.jor substance and it 

f the study, it is purpose 0 
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interestin~ to note 

to0 k the additional 

that one "full-time" employed subject 

time to express how her pPrception of 

job factors had shifted as her life situation changed: 

When younp;er it was most imoortant to me 
that I had a job which met my need for money as 
we were buying our first home and my husband 
did not have his degree yet so there was some 
insecurity at this point in our life •••• Now 
I work because we need the money, but not to 
the degree we did years ago. I enjoy the 
public, therefore it's most important to me 
that I like what I do, the convenience of being 
near my job, being able to be off when I need 
t ~ be with the children, and coming home for 
1unch with my husband. 

Further research projects into job-factor importance may 

well wish to investigate concomrnitant changes in job factor 

importance and changing life situations. 
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TABLES 



Table 1 
20 

Original Form 

Please read all items first 
of importance t o you. For exam iethen rank them in order 
viewing for a job which of the ~oli if you were inter
factors would you want related inf owing information 
desirable information factor as 1 o~ation. Rank the most 
able factor as 2 and so on until ;ache second most desir
a number value. factor has received 

enjoyment of work 

chance of being moved 

financial reward 

location of job 

manual work 

financial history of the company 

job security 

___ when an opening is available 

fits y0ur capacabilities 

freedom on the job 

-

fringe benefits 

prestige of job 

self-determination of work 

opportunity for feedback on performance 

opportunity to complete work 

mental work 

opportunity for promotion 

-- usefulness of work 

-- personal growth with the job 

-- workload 



--------

res ponsibility 

working environment 

technical supervison 

routine work 

management policies 

time off 

recognition 

relationship with supervisor 

challengin~ assignments 

feeling of achievement 

relationship with co-workers 

opportunity to talk to a person that is currently 
employed in a position similar to the one for 
which you are applying 

21 



Table 2 

Age: 

se.x: 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT JOB INFORMATION FACTORS 

Marital Status: 

22 

Form H 

presently Permanently Employed: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Have you ever held a job for 12 months or longer? 
If yes, briefly describe: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Please read all items first, then rank them in order 
of importance to you. Rank the most desirable information 
factor as 1, the second Most desirable factor as 2 and so 
on until each factor has received a number value. 

personal growth with the job 
self-determination of work 
location of job 
prestige of job 
relationship with co-workers 
freedom on the job 
responsibility 
relationship with supervisor 
management policies 
enjoyment of work 
fringe benefits 

_ opportunity for promotion 

-- mental work 
routine work 
financial reward 
challenging assignments 

_ fits your capacities 
working environment 

_ feeling of achievement 
__ time off 



Te.b l e 3 
Form K 

PRE- EMPLOYMENT JOB INFORMATION FACTORS 

sex: 

Me.rita.1 Status: 

presently Permanently Employed: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Have you ever held a job for 12 months or longer? 
If yes, briefly describe: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

23 

Please read !:l_.! i terns first, then rank them in order 
of importance ta you. Rank the most desirable information 
factor as 1, the secand most desirable factor as 2 and so 
on until each factor has received a number value. 

mental work 
-- working environment 

relationship with supervisor 
feelin~ of achievement 
financial reward 
routine work 
relationship with co-workers 

-- fits your capacities 
freedom on the job 

-- management policies 
- opportunity for promotion 

---

enjoyment of work 
time off 
self-determination of work 
fringe benefits 
responsibility 
personal growth with the job 
location of job 
challenging assignments 
prestige of job 



PRE-EMPLOYMENT JOB INFORMATION FAC1l'ORS 

sex: 

Mari ta.l Status: 

24 

Form T 

presently Permanently Employed: ( ) Yea ( ) No 

Have you ever held a job for 12 months or longer ? 
If yes, briefly describe: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Please read all items first, then rank them in order 
of importance to you. Rank the most desir2ble information 
factor as 1, the second most desirable factor as 2 and 80 
on until each factor has received a number value. 

fits your capacities 
enjoyment of work 
relationship with co-workers 

-- self-determination of work 
personal growth with the job 

-- financial reward 

-- freedom on the job 
routine work 

-- challen~ing assignments 
- opportunity for promotion 
_ management policies 

location of job 
_ feelin~ of achievement 

responsibility 
presti~e of job 

_ time off 
workin~ environment 

- relationship with supervisor 
_ mental v,ork 
_ fringe benefits 



Tsble 5 

PRE- EMPLOYMENT JOB INFORMATION FACTORS 

Marital Status: 

25 

Form D 

presently Permanently Employed: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Have you ever held a job for 12 months or longer? 
If yes, briefly describe: ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Please read all 1 terns first, then rank them in order 
of importance to you. Rank the most desirable information 
factor as 1, the second most desirable factor as 2 and so 
on until each factor has received a number value. 

time off 
-- relationship with supervisor 

prestige of job · . 
opportunity for promotion 
enjoJ'l'lent of work 

-- location of job 
relationship with co-workers 

-- mental work 
- management policies 
- responsibility 
_ fits your capacities 

freedom on the job 
-- challenging assignments 

financial reward 
feelin~ of achievement - ., _ routine work 

_ personal growth with the job 
_ fringe benefits 
__ working environment 
-- self-determination of work 



Table 6 26 
Specific 

Correlations 

First administration to collep;e-stuctent 
subjects: 

Form H and K .499 pc.05 
Form K H a.nd T .398 n. s .-1~ and T .578 Form 

H a.nd D .384 n.s. Form K and D .587 porm Form T and D .6Q7 

second administration to college-student subjects: 
Form Hand K .042 n.s. Form K T .639 P<.01 and T .140 Form H and Form K .702 P<.01 and D .187 Form H and D Form T and D .551 

Results from employed subjects: 

Form H and K .751 P<.Ol Form K and T .867 Form H and T .685 P<.01 Form K and D .756 Form H and D .767 P<.01 Form T and D .672 

Three-week reliability correlation betvrnen first and 
second administration to college-student subjects: 

Composite forms .587 I<.01 

Comparison of compos 1 te forms between student and 
"full-time" employed subjects: 

First administration and employed 
Second administration and employed 

Male and female comparisons: 

First administration 
Second administration 
Employed subjects 

*non-significant 

.747 P4'.0l 

.698 p,.01 

.478 p~.05 

.675 ~.01 
• 733 P4.0l 

P<.05 
P<.0l 
P<.0l 

n.s. 
n.s. 
P<..05 

PC:.01 
P<.01 
B<.01 
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